You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for BRAUN TS785STP. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the BRAUN TS785STP in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
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Keep the use instructions during the entire life of the appliance. Important Safeguards • Make sure your voltage corresponds to the voltage printed on the
iron.  This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of
experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards
involved. Children shall not play with the appliance. Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by children unless they are older than 8 years and
supervised.  During operation and cool-down, the appliance and its mains cord shall be kept out of reach of children under 8 years. • Caution: Hot
surfaces! Electric irons combine high temperatures and hot steam that could lead to burns.  Always unplug the iron before ﬁlling with water.
Always pull the plug, not the cord.  Do not open the water tank cover during ironing.  The cord should never come in contact with hot objects or the sole
plate.  Never immerse the iron in water or other liquids.  The iron must be used and rested on a stable surface.
 During ironing pauses, always place the iron upright on its heel rest and ensure that the heel rest is placed on a stable surface. @@ • Never iron or
dampen clothes while wearing them. @@Regularly check the cord for damage. @@@@Braun electric appliances meet applicable safety standards. A
Description Preconditioning nozzles Spray nozzle Water tank opening Precision shot button Spray button Steam regulator Temperature selector Temperature
pilot light «auto-off» light (only with TS 765 A, TS 785 STP model) 10 Heel rest 11 Textile Protector (only with TS 775 TP , TS 785 STP model) 12 Soft Textile
Protector (only with TS 785 STP model) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 B Before starting off This iron is designed for tap water.
If you have extremely hard water, we recommend that you use a mixture of 50 % tap water and 50 % distilled water. Do not add any additives (e. Do not use
condensation water from a tumble dryer.  Before ﬁlling with water, turn off the steam regulator (6) («0» = steam off).  Holding the iron slightly inclined
(as shown in B), ﬁll the water tank up to the «max» marking.  Place the iron upright on its heel rest and connect it to the mains. Select the temperature
according to the ironing guide on the heel rest of the iron or on the label in your garments. 13 09:02 The pilot light (8) goes off when the desired temperature
is reached (after approx. D Textile Protectors Textile Protector (11) (only with TS 775 TP, TS 785 STP model) The Textile Protector protects delicate fabrics
from heat damage so that you can iron most fabrics without an intermediate cloth. a special coating avoids shiny patches.
With the Textile Protector, you are able to iron delicate fabrics with the temperature setting (•••) to «max», so that you can use all steam functions your iron
offers. To check the reaction of your fabrics before you start ironing, we recommend that you iron a small section of material on the reverse side. However, in
order not to damage the coating, avoid ironing over e. After having attached the Textile Protector, wait about 1 1/2 minutes before you start ironing. Soft
Textile Protector (12) (only with TS 785 STP model) The Soft Textile Protector ensures an increased heat protection and utmost care for most delicate fabrics
thanks to its specially designed SoftTouch cushion. Even most delicate, ironable* fabrics are protected against heat damage and shiny patches are avoided.
With the Soft Textile Protector attached, you can iron all ironable fabrics without an intermediate cloth. The Soft Textile Protector is perfectly suited for
touching up e. g. Creases of delicate business suits without having to use an ironing cloth.
@@@@@@@@@@ we recommend a medium steam setting for all normal ironing. @@@@@@ 30 seconds. @@@@@@Precision shot can be activated
when dry ironing. @@@@Caution: Hot steam comes out from the preconditioning nozzles. spray function Press the spray button (5).
@@@@This is normal and in no case indicates a fault of the iron. @@@@To turn on the iron again, just move it. @@@@@@To prolong the life of the
iron, empty the water tank. Store the cool iron in a dry place always standing on its heel rest. F Maintenance and cleaning To clean the sole plate, use steel
wool.
To clean the soft material on the handle, use soapy water. @@Take longer intervals when pressing the precision shot button. Drops coming out of the steam
vents. @@For this, the water tank has to be empty. Removing the steam regulator with the anticalc valve Turn the steam regulator clockwise towards the
steam setting «6». Keep on turning ﬁrmly beyond the resistance until the steam regulator is lifted. When positioned at x, pull it out vertically. Do not touch the
anticalc valve at its lower end. Immerse the anticalc valve in vinegar (not vinegar essence) or lemon juice for a minimum of 30 minutes. Brush off remaining
residues and rinse under running water (ﬁg.
h , 1-7). Re-inserting the steam regulator When re-inserting the steam regulator, make sure the steam regulator base still points on setting x (ﬁg. h , 8). Firmly
push down the steam regulator until it turns back to setting «6» (ﬁg. h) where it catches. Notice: The iron must never be used without steam regulator. less
steam develops or no steam at all. Calcium particles coming through the steam vents. Subject to change without notice. Please do not dispose of the product
in the household waste at the end of its useful life.
Disposal can take place at a Braun Service Centre or at appropriate collection points provided in your country. H Decalcifying/anticalc system In order to
clean the steam chamber from residues, decalcify it as shown in picture section I, 1-8. Caution: Hot water and steam will come out from the sole plate when
the steam regulator is turned clockwise beyond setting «6». Wait for the sole plate to cool down, then clean it as described above. Then reﬁll the tank with
water, heat up the iron and press the precision shot button 4 times to rinse the iron before ironing (ﬁg.
i , 9-13). Do not use commercial decalciﬁers, they may damage the iron. A Beschrijving Voorbewerkende stoom spuitopeningen Spray spuitopening
Waterreservoir opening Precision shot knop Spray knop Stoom doseerknop Temperatuur-regelaar Temperatuur indicatielampje Automatisch-uit lampje
(«auto-off») (alleen bij model TS 765 A, TS 785 STP) 10 Rustvlak 11 Textile Protector (alleen bij model TS 775 TP, TS 785 STP) 12 Soft Textile Protector
(alleen bij model TS 785 STP) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 B Voor het in gebruik nemen Dit strijkijzer is ontworpen voor gebruik met leidingwater.
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Precision shot Druk voor gebruik 3 tot 4 keer de Precision shot knop (4) in om deze te activeren. @@@@@@@@Soft Textile Protector (12) (kun model TS
785 STP) Soft Textile Protector sikrer en øget varmebeskyttelse og en meget nænsom behandling af de mest sarte tekstiler takket være den specialdesignede
SoftTouch pude.
Løsning Drej dampregulatoren mod uret for at begrænse eller slukke for dampen. Funksjonen for ekstra kraftige dampstøt kan også brukes i vertikal stilling
for damping av klær som henger. 13 09:02 10 Podstawa ˝elazka 11 Nak∏adka Ochronna Protector (Textile Protector) (tylko model TS 775 TP, TS 785 STP)
12 Mi´kka Nak∏adka Ochronna Soft Protector (Soft Textile Protector) (tylko model TS 785 STP) B Praktyczne wskazówki przed rozpocz´ciem prasowania Do
nape∏niania ˝elazka mo˝na stosowaç wod´ z kranu. A Popis Trysky pro pﬁedbûÏné napaﬁování Kropicí tryska Otvor nádrÏky na vodu Tlaãítko v˘trysk páry
vpﬁed (Precision shot) 5 Tlaãítko kropení (spray) 6 Regulátor mnoÏství páry 7 Voliã teploty 8 Kontrolka teploty 9 Kontrolka automatického vypnutí («autooff») (pouze model TS 765 A, TS 785 STP) 10 Odstavná plocha Ïehliãky 11 Textilní protektor (Textile Protector) (pouze model TS 775 TP, TS 785 STP) 12
Textilní protektor Soft (Soft Textile Protector) (pouze model TS 785 STP) 1 2 3 4 B NeÏ zaãnete Ïehlit Tato Ïehliãka je zkonstruována pro pouÏití vody z
vodovodu. Precision shot Napﬁed stisknûte tlaãítko Precision shot (4.
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